OUR NEWS
Oxford and District Branch
Chair’s Chat: Sally Bromley
My chat could not possibly start with anything but the weather and
how much rain we have endured! Actually, I have a theory. I believe
the weather and Parkinson’s have something in common....We get
one fine day and then it gets wet again for the next few days. Having
Parkinson’s is like that....one really good day and you have to pay for
it for the next three days! Nevertheless, I hope you have had a good holiday, and we
face the future with a positive attitude.
In our last ‘Our News’ we were about to hold our concert in Dorchester Abbey. Thanks
to your many generous offers of food, the ‘London Chorus’ and ‘Instruments of Time
and Truth’ were very well fed. Thank you to everyone who helped towards making the
evening such a success. The opening, ’Zadok the Priest’ filled the Abbey with a glorious sound and I doubt the spiders have experienced anything quite like it. We recommended the orchestra and it was most rewarding to hear how pleased the conductor,
Ronald Corp, was to have worked with them. We are now concentrating our attention
on the next two concerts, details inside. We shall need your support on both occasions,
not least in selling a lot of tickets.
On August 5th, Paul organised a visit for thirty four of us to the beautiful Radcot Gardens, where we met 50 members of Swindon Branch, and enjoyed tea & cake together.
We are trying to meet with other branches and hope to learn from each other how
to make our branches work even better for our members. Twelve members from our
branch welcomed a similar number from Reading, for a sandwich lunch and getting to
know you meeting at the Shillingford Bridge Hotel, in early July.
Over sixty of us enjoyed the Barbecue in Wytham Woods on August 18th.. The third
year we have been fortunate to be able to use this super venue, thanks to the Conservator, Nigel Fisher. Our thanks to Jem and Kit for organising it, to Rich and Matt for
their excellent cooking and service, to Bar Steward Martin , and to all the ladies who
provided salads, cakes and other touches.
Coming up we have the Branch Holiday in early October, at Warners Thoresby Hall, Nottingham.
The Oxford Walk Sun 16th October,
Concert, Sun Nov 6th, in the Sheldonian: Daniel Harding conducting the Oxford University Orchestra,
Concert, Sun Dec 4th, in Christ Church, our Christmas Concert ( See Parkinsingers note below)
(Paul Mayhew-Archer has sent a letter to all members explaining how to apply for tickets.)
The Branch Christmas Party Wed Dec 7th - you bring a plate of food to share, the committee
provides drinks and entertainment.
Thurs Dec 8th, a coach trip free to members & carers, to Salisbury Christmas Market
(SEE INSIDE FOR TIMES & DETAILS OF ALL THESE EVENTS - FUNDRAISING AND COMING UP PAGE)

PARKINSINGERS: Calling singers and non singers . At our Christmas Concert on Dec
4th, we shall include two songs to showcase our ‘ Finding Your Voice ‘ workshops. One
of the songs, Refuge, has been adapted to express living with Parkinsons, with kind
permission of the writer and composer, Howard Goodall. Whether you are a singer or
not, even if you were told in your youth only to mouth the words, you will be warmly
welcome to be part of this most memorable evening. Please join in the classes on Friday mornings at 11.45 for an hour at our usual hall at Botley, starting on September 9th.
To end on a couple of high notes...I enjoyed a Buckingham Palace Garden party in May.
And Paul received an Honorary Doctorate at Brookes University. Congratulations Paul!
I look forward to meeting you at our branch meetings and events.
Sally

Autumn 2016
NEW MEMBERS
A warm welcome to :
David Bishop, Hilary Case,
Richard & Sue Doyle,
Averil & Alistair Evans ,
Pauline & Tom Graystock,
Susan & James Heywood,
Esther Large, Carol & David Paul,
Leonard Pepper & Mary Neave,
Peter Scott, Janet Smith,
Wilson & Ruth Sutherland, and
Margaret & Catherine Weller, who have
added to the large number of those
joining the branch in recent months.
We are sad to report the deaths
of four people with several years’
membership of the Branch

John Lias; David Ralling,
Mary Turner and Herbert Vines.
Our sympathy to their families
200 CLUB WINNERS
June:
£25.00 - Name 1
£12.50 - Name 2

July:
£25.00 - Michael Bushell
£12.50 - John Foster
August:
£25.00 - Moira Watson
£12.50 - Pauline Beevor
A 200 club renewal form is
included in this Newsletter

Annual General Meeting

Our Branch AGM will take place in March. We hope that some of our new members will take the opportunity to become members of the committee. We should
be planning for this. Diane and I will have completed three years as Secretary and
Chair, our Research Advisor, Jim Sheridan, is off to Reading, and Jem Appleton will
have served eight years on the committee. It would be a good time to stand down
and allow new blood to take over. Please contact me or a committee member if
you would like to be more involved in organizing the branch.
SALLY

PAUL MAYHEW-ARCHER RECEIVES AN HONORARY DOCTORATE AT
BROOKES UNIVERSITY - Note from The Oxford Mail
The Abingdon resident, best known for co-writing The Vicar of Dibley and
Mrs Brown's Boys, took to the stage at Oxford Brookes University to be
honoured on Saturday. Crowds of students who graduated alongside the script
writer were inspired as he reminisced on his time in the limelight while battling
Parkinson's Disease in a heart-felt speech.Hilary Churchley, the university's
engagement manager, said many of the students and their families were soaked by the torrential downpours but things quickly turned around when Mr Mayhew-Archer took to the stage.
"It was lovely to see him. His speech was stunning. He advocated humour as a way of coping with the disappointments of the world or getting through every day.He was amusing, he was inspirational. There was
lots of laughter - and that's what he would have liked. It was a very lovely atmosphere."
Health and Wellbeing
European Parkinsons Therapy Centre: Tony and Sheila Russell and seven others went to Boario Terme in
the Spring. Here’s his account.
Visit to European Parkinson Therapy Centre
In the last week of April, nine of us set off for Boario Terme** in Northern Italy. We had been inspired by
Sally’s and Paul’s enthusiastic account of their visit to the European Parkinson Therapy Centre established
by Alex Reed. The group comprised four Parkinson sufferers and one with the closely related condition
PSP, together with their partners. As well as the undoubted medical benefits, Sally had enticed us with her
accounts of visits to ice cream parlours and sunlit days lingering by the lakeside.
In reality, our six days were fairly full on. Alex, who is English and has Parkinson’s himself and is married
to an Italian, is the founder of the Centre. It is his creation and is staffed by physiotherapists and a number
of other specialists.
Each person followed an individual exercise programme and most of us had the same therapist for the
week. We were urged on to greater and more energetic feats on the treadmill, cycle machine, the Nordic
ski machine in a magnificently equipped gym to the accompaniment of much high volume Italian encouragement! It was a demanding regime for which we all felt degrees of benefit; some experienced noted
improvement in their condition.
In the afternoons and early evenings there were a number of talks on such subjects as neuroplasticity,
breathing and stress, stretching and ease, speech therapy, cognitive therapy and handwriting. It was a
more demanding timetable than was anticipated. We were kept fairly busy but had one memorably relaxing afternoon in the sun by Lake Isio.
It was a good week, made all the more enjoyable by our congenial group. We stayed in a family run hotel,
where the staff were very helpful and we enjoyed their excellent Italian food. Our two usual waiters were a
wonderful double-act who we nicknamed Morecombe and Wise, both for similar stature and their excellent
sense of humour.
Altogether it was a good experience and much appreciated. As the Centre is the brainchild of Alex, spending a week with him was in itself an inspiring experience from which we all benefited. The therapy is based
on exercise and we realise that now everything depends on continuing the exercises which Alex and his
team have given us.
Alex Reed’s mantra and the theme of the centre is “you take control – slow the disease, reduce the
symptoms,and take back your life. Don’t let Parkinsons control you”, and the aim of this programme was
just that. Time will tell if it has resulted in a significant change in the lives of our party – we certainly felt a
lot better after our week in Italy.
** Boario Terme is a well established Spa town, located in the attractive pre-Alps Lakeland region of Northern Italy, about an hour by car north of Milan. The Spa itself with all its facilities, is about a hundred metres
from the very pleasant family run hotel Sorriso where we stayed.

EXCERCISE CLASSES
Wonderful Sarah Wheatley has given me the following
Didcot Break for August resumes on September 7th
Minster Lovell Resumes Tuesday 16 August
Banbury No break
Botley Resumes Friday 9 September followed by Find Your Voice (and PARKINSINGERS from 11.45am)
NEW TRAVEL SERVICE - a note from AVRIL COLLINS
Tom and I have recently heard of a new travel service, operated by Oxfordshire council, which may be of
interest to members who are not able to drive, and to save their carers some driving. We have not actually
used it ourselves as the journey I had in mind worked out quite expensive, because it involved an hour’s
waiting time. However, the details are:
It is called Oxfordshire Comet, all the information is on the website www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/comet ; phone
number 01865-323201 (9.30-4.30 Monday to Thursday; 9.00-4.00 Friday). There is a one-off registration fee of £3 and they offer travel for ‘exclusive use’ where a 5-mile journey could cost as little as £7, or
‘shared travel’ where a 5-mile journey could cost as little as £3.50, providing you don’t mind travelling with
others and can be flexible about the day you want to travel. The vehicles are wheelchair and pushchair
accessible.
Basically, the website has full information and they were very helpful when I phoned to ask for costs for a
specific trip I had in mind.
MERVYN PEAKE AWARDS
A note from Jenny Devaney, one of the few members of Oxford branch who has entered this PUK
organised competition on a number of occasions.
On the 6th July, Tom and I went up to the OXO Gallery, on the South Bank London for the award ceremony
for the Mervyn Peake awards. This year the entrants in the five categories, were going to have their work
on display to the public for four days. It was interesting seeing the high standrad of work by other people.
I enjoy being creative, and over a number of years I have entered the competition in Art, Poetry and Photography, I had never written poetry before, and it might not win any prizes, but it’s rewarding to see your
efforts displayed professionally.
This year there was a total of 263 entrants with poetry having 85 entries, art 72, photography 50, multimedia 33 and books 23. Why not give it a try next year, details will be released at the end of the year for 2017.
DANCE4PARKINSONS
Classes with English National Ballet, at the Old Fire Station will recommence on Monday 28th September
(1 – 2.15 pm) until Nov 14th- no class on Nov 7th.
Ring Claire on 01865 252 820 with any queries
INSIGHT INTO MINDFULNESS - contact Azize if you are interested
Would YOU be interested in a workshop that would introduce the 8-week Mindfulness course, the thought
and research behind it for chronic illnesses in general, and PD in particular, and provide tasters
of the practices?
A three hour workshop is being proposed for Tuesday, October 4th, 10am - 1pm, to be run by Azizë Stirling.
Azizë has been a teacher of the Alexander Technique since 1993, and a Mindfulness teacher since 2013.
She is on the Masters programme at the Mindfulness Centre at Bangor University. Her thesis is on
Mindfulness and Parkinson’s. The venue will depend on the number of people interested.
Please contact azize@onetel.com (01865 790168 if you are interested or have questions)

HOMESHARING IS A NEW DEVELOPMENT - MAY CATCH ON? Homeshare Oxford is a scheme run
by AgeUK Oxfordshire to help provide affordable accommodation in the Oxford City area whilst also reducing loneliness and isolation in older people in our community.
Homeshare Oxford carefully matches people, like key workers and post-graduate students, who need accommodation in Oxford (Homesharers), with older people who have a spare room in their home (Householders)and would like to help the younger generation, whilst also benefitting from some help around the
house.
In return for a room, the Homesharer pays a contribution to the living costs of the Householder to ensure
they are not out of pocket. Also, the sharer will give around ten hours each week of help around the home
( no personal care). The contribution to living costs will be around half normal market rent prices. Help
around the home can include cooking, light housework, shopping, gardening, and companionship.
AgeUK Oxfordshire will provide support throughout the course of the homeshare, and are happy to answer
any questions people may have about the whole idea of Homeshare Oxford
For more information, go to www.ageuk.org.uk/oxfordshire/ourservices/homeshareoxford
Or call 01865 410670 (answerphone only) Email: Homeshare@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk

FUNDRAISING
by Kit Marriott

kit@kitmarriott.com

Tel: 0118 984 4582

FUNDRAISING – KIT MARRIOTT
SOME IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: Oct 16th; Nov 6th; Dec 4th

The Oxford Walk Sunday Oct 16th Starting at 9.30 at the Cherwell School, Marston Ferry Road, OX2 7EE.
Distances this year are 1.3, 4 or 8miles. The 1.3 mile route being suitable for wheelchairs and buggies
Registration is on line at parkinsons.org.uk/walkoxford
or by telephone on 020 7963 3912 to the PUK fundraising team.
NB registration closes 1 week prior to the event at £10 per head for over 16’s and £5.00 for children. Entry
on the day will be by cash only and will cost £15.00 and £7.50 for under 16’s.
There is no minimum sponsorship required but we suggest that walkers should aim to raise at least £50.
In 2015 we raised a record £28,000 so let’s now try and exceed £30,000.
We still need 10 more people to volunteer as Marshals either on the walk route or at the school for
registration and to check in walkers on completion of their walk. Please contact Kit on 07813 948448 or
kit@kitmarriott.com with your preference.
Sheldonian Concert Sunday Nov 6th 7.30 Many of us who enjoy concerts and orchestral music know that
they need look no further than our Oxford Branch Concerts with two more to come; the next is on Sunday
Nov 6th at the Sheldonian Theatre at 7.30pm in conjunction with the Oxford University Orchestra. The
OUO is the University’s premier student ensemble, impressing audiences in the Oxford area and beyond.
We are most fortunate to be the joint beneficiaries of the concert, sharing the proceeds with St Peter’s
Wolvercote Organ Appeal. The Orchestra will be conducted by the world renowned Daniel Harding, who
was born in Oxford and is also a patron of St Peter’s Wolvercote. Daniel’s successes can be accessed on
www.danielharding.com Supporting Daniel will be violin soloist Carolin Widmann, voted “Artist of the
Year” at the 2013 International Classical Music Awards, Carolin now has a global following for her
chamber music. Her career can be viewed on www.carolinwidman.com Carolin will be playing
Mendelssohn’s Violin concerto in E minor. The programme will also include Berlioz’ Symphonie
Fantastique
Tickets for what promises to be a memorable concert priced at £30 and £15 will be available towards the
end of September via the University Orchestra website ouo.oums.org. There will be various ticket packages
on offer for sponsors. If you would like to be a sponsor or know someone who might, please contact Sally
or Kit for details. There will be a ticketed drinks reception for sponsors in Hertford College after the concert.
Christ Church Cathedral Concert Sunday Dec 4th 8pm Staying in concert mood, Sally and Paul are
putting together a superb concert programme in Christ Church Cathedral on Sunday December 4th at 8pm
which will include Christmas music interspersed with readings by celebrity readers Ian Hislop, poet John
Foster, Paul himself and possibly one other still to be engaged.
As Paul says in the letter to be sent out by branch members to friends and contacts inviting them to buy
tickets…..”what presents are you hoping for this Christmas? we’ve just been given a Cathedral….” We
have most generously been selected by Christ Church as their charity to hold a Concert in the Cathedral
this year, which we naturally wish will be a marvellous financial success.
Our choir will be the Oxford based Commotio. Renowned Choral Composer Bob Chilcott states “ I defy
anyone to sing better than Commotio.” Bob himself is described as “a contemporary hero of British Choral
Music”. Commotio will be singing the world premier of a new carol written especially for us by Bob.
Additional support will once again come from Tom Poster who you will remember from our last two
Christmas Concerts is an exceptional concert pianist, together with Mezzo-Soprano Clemmie Franks. By
no means least our branch Parkinsingers will be performing in this star studded event (see note above
about your involvement as singers).
If you get the feeling that this will be a memorable event in our branch activity and cannot wait for
December 4th to arrive, you should be in good company, Tickets will be available priced from £20 in the
nave and chancel with side view, £30 in the front transept, front nave and chancel with a side view, with top
seats priced at £55 which will include a champagne reception. CCTV screens will be installed to enable
people seated in side view seats to see the orchestra, choirs and readers, and the acoustics in the
Cathedral are excellent. Tickets – from Paul, Kit or Sally.
All our guest performers are generously donating their performances to us.

CARERS’ CORNER
by Delia Wells

Parkinson’s Local Adviser - Oxfordshire
Fact Sheet 2- Oxfordshire Social Services – 09/06/2016
Update on Blue Badge Application, Older People Bus Passes, Disabled Bus Passes and Companion Bus Passes
Carers Corner Compiled by Parkinson’s Local Adviser– Oxfordshire
Contact: Delia Wells- Phone: 0344 225 3679 Email dwells@parkinsons.org.uk
Oxfordshire Social Services Website – for infomation
The link below will take you to the above website which is very comprehensive: and holds a lot more information.
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/social-and-health-care
Or – Web search- Oxfordshire Social Services Adult Care
Blue Badge parking permits.- Changes
If you are disabled, a Blue Badge helps you to park closer to your destination when travelling as either a driver or a
passenger.
A new or renewed blue badge costs £10.
When applying you’ll answer questions about your disability, and to check your eligibility for a Blue Badge.
Blue Badge applications are being encouraged by Oxfordshire Social Services as an online application you will have to
upload information they require for the application and also send a digital passport sized picture. Via an upload.
Click on this link below to take you to the application
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/blue-badge-parking-permits to find out more or Web Search -Oxfordshire
Social Services Blue Badge
Only when you are really unable to do an online application they will send out an application form contact Oxfordshire Social Services - 0845 050 766 to discuss.
I have also been informed by the Blue Badge Team in Oxfordshire that you will no longer be notified about your Blue Badge
Expiry Date,
So you will have to keep an eye on this yourself and make sure you apply for a renewal at least 2 months before it expires.
Again to renew your badge you will need to go online to do so.
I have included a link below for the renewal
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/renew-blue-badge
If you are not able to do an online application for your renewal then contact
Oxfordshire Social services - 0845 050 766 to discuss.
Bus Passes


Older Persons bus passes,



Disabled Persons bus passes



Companion bus passes (for someone who is not eligible for bus pass but can travel with you on the bus if
you need someone with but have to meet certain criteria).

This is only an online application and if you are unable to do this then please contact the Oxfordshire Social Services on
0845 310 1111 who able to help and advise you with the application.
You will have to go to a local library that will do an online application with you, but before you visit the library please check
what you need to take with you for each of the different types of passes by contacting Social Services and which libraries are
able to do this for you
Or
Apply online using the link below and you will be able to find out if you are also eligible
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/bus-passes
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any problems with your applications and also to discuss the application and the
questions you are asked, Also I have guidance notes for a Blue Badge Applications to help you complete the forms
This been produced by Parkinson’s UK for Parkinson’s Local Advisers to issue via Email or by post.

RESEARCH
CORNER
by Jim Sheridan

parkinsonsoxford.research@gmail.com
Passing the Mantle
Due to my moving to Reading in October I regret I will
have to stand down from my role as Research Advisor to
the Oxford Branch at the next AGM in March 2017. If
anyone is interested in taking up the mantle please let me
know. I am happy to talk to anyone about what is involved.
Email as above or call 07962 064574.
Jim’s DIY Research on Self-Monitoring

I was the speaker at the July meeting of the Oxford and
District Branch, and I gave an overview of my own
research on myself – measuring symptoms to monitor my
response to changes in medication. Competition from TV
sports (Wales playing in Euro2016 and Murray at
Wimbledon) resulted in a lower attendance. So if anyone
wants to find out more about self-monitoring, either
contact me at the email address above or go to the link:
http://www.parkyrsn.org.uk/category/self-monitoring/
The full Parkinson’s Self-Monitoring Protocol has been
criticised as too scientific, and I have tried to respond to
this by producing a Short Test Plan (included as the last
Annex of the protocol). My aim is to develop something
simple that we can all make use of, if we wish to, in the
spirit of ‘taking control.’ To achieve ultimate suitability for
anyone, I need comments from a broad spectrum of
people with Parkinson’s – as well as those that care for us.
Please join the discussion online or contact me directly.
GDNF Trial – Initial Data disappointing
http://www.parkinsons.org.uk/news/7-july-2016/updategdnf-trial-analysis-underway
Initial data, released on 7th
July, suggests the treatment
is safe but that there was no
significant difference
between participants who
received GDNF compared to
those who received a placebo (dummy) drug. These initial
findings appear disappointing but the full results and
analysis may yet reveal positive insights.
Not just alpha-synuclein – now we have c-Abl
Major developments in research continue to reveal the
various underlying neurological mechanisms that may lead
to Parkinson’s. Researchers at John Hopkins University
found a protein called c-Abl that was overactive in the
autopsied brains of Parkinson’s patients. They speculated
that c-Abl is a driver for the disease. This finding has been
backed up in a mouse model of Parkinson’s with a genetic

deletion of c-Abl which effectively reversed the severity of
the condition. (See item below on Nilotinib)
http://www.fiercebiotech.com/research/johns-hopkinsresearchers-target-parkinson-s-disease-protein-fdaapproved-oncologydrug?utm_medium=nl&utm_source=internal&mrkid=81642
8&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpoaE1UazFZV1V6WTJFNSIsInQi
OiJ4TFR4Y3JDUjQ2VHdLdnNMRkVybkk4ME1USHZCUz
ZXeFBHWXl4cmJRb0JFMERDS0MwUm5OcHBDWjJpNG
xPWm44NW9hdzhJVmtDYVB5dXR2K2c3NzNQVVpoXC9
JKzNRaStiaTBcLzZxWjFuTmxBPSJ9
Nilotinib acts on c-Abl
https://www.michaeljfox.org/foundation/newsdetail.php?nilotinib-update-where-we-stand-with-cancerdrug-for-parkinson
Nilotinib is a drug approved for chronic myelogenous
leukemia, a cancer of the white blood cells, under the
brand name Tasigna. The medication inhibits a class of
certain proteins, including one called c-Abl, which is an
emerging target for Parkinson’s research. A small trial of
Nilotinib on 12 Parkinsonian subjects has shown positive
results that will be followed up with a collaboration
between Cure Parkinson Trust and Michael J Fox
Foundation.
Misfolding proteins
http://www.parkinsons.org.uk/news/23-june-2016/newstudy-reveals-clues-origin-parkinsons
Scientists at the University of Leicester have discovered
that the area of the cell responsible for correctly
assembling certain proteins – called the endoplasmic
reticulum (or ER) – may play a much more significant role
in Parkinson's than previously thought. See the video at
the bottom of the above link for a good explanation.
Measuring Parkinson’s Rigidity
http://www.viartis.net/parkinsons.disease/news/160720.ht
m
Ultrasound shear wave
elastography has been
used to assess muscle
stiffness in the biceps of
people with Parkinson's.
The measurements were
performed on 46 people
with Parkinson's and 31 healthy controls. The mean
Young's modulus was 59kPa in remarkably symptomatic
arms, 47kPa in mildly symptomatic arms, and 24kPa in
healthy controls. The distinctiveness of the results enable
Ultrasound shear wave elastography to be used as a
quantitative assessment of muscle stiffness in people with
Parkinson's.
RBD may reveal future Parkinson’s onset
http://brain.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2016/06/11/br
ain.aww124.long
OPDC researchers have recently published their new
results in the journal "Brain". Resting-state fMRI brain
scans of people with REM sleep behaviour disorder (RBD)
and Parkinson's revealed significant differences to normal
controls. These scans suggest the network connectivity in
the basal ganglia region of the brain may reveal future
Parkinsons before motor symptoms appear.
OPDC Open Day 2016 videos
http://www.opdc.ox.ac.uk/2016-open-day-podcasts-nowonline
OPDC are very pleased to be able to share the videos of
the talks about their exciting research from the May 2016
Participants' Day. These highlight some of the advances
they have been making and how they are improving our
understanding of Parkinson's. Includes talks from Dr
Michele Hu, Prof Richard Wade-Martins, Dr Fahd Baig, Dr
Claudio Ruffmann and Dr Tom Barber.

Stop Press announcement - Let’s Get Oxfordshire Responding
Your Life Your Service Survey
Members will recieve this very shortly in the Magazine Posting as a hard copy, and instrcutions about doing an online survey.
Can You Please Encourage all branch members to complete the Survey either by Hard copy or via the survey link
below.
This is important for the mapping on services for the Strategy
Message below from Parkinson’s UK
Please do encourage people to complete the survey online if they can. This is easier for many people, saves on
postage costs and reduces data input time at a later stage.
The online survey can be found here:
www.parkinsons.org.uk/yourlifeyourservicessurvey
How long will the survey be open?
The survey is open until 28 October 2016
Please let the members know they can contact me if they need help to complete the forms.

Radcot Gardens

COMING UP...
OXFORD AND DISTRICT BRANCH
MEETINGS, TALKS AND OUTINGS
OXFORD BRANCH MEETINGS
7-9pm 1st Weds each month at
Botley WI Hall
North Hinksey Lane OX2 OLT
Talks on general & medical topics
Group discussions
PROGRAMME 2016
Sep 7

Jo Bromley PD Nurse		
Q&A plus update on staff activity

Oct 5

Sharon Barrington OCCG
Progress report on Oxfordshire
Clinical Commissioning

Nov 2

Jilly Organ
British Red Cross First Aid for
Parkinsons patients

Dec 7

Branch Christmas Party 7pm
Bring a plate of food to share,
and a “Secret Santa” wrapped
gift (maximum £3 value)
Drinks & entertainment provided

Jan 4

To be confirmed

Feb 1

Jo Poulton
Prof. and Hon. Consultant O.U:
Mitochondria: their relevance to
Parkinsons.

Mar 1 Branch A G M

MORE INFORMATION
COMMITTEE

Chair:
Sally Bromley - 01865 311302
oxford.sally@gmail.com
Vice-Chair & Outings/ Holidays:
Jem Appleton - 01491 837331
Secretary:
Diane Pearson - 01865 557510
Treasurer:
Carys Redmond - 07817 597623
Membership:
Ian Pearson - 01865 557510
Fundraising:
Kit Marriott: - 01189 844582
200 Club:
Malcolm Benson - 01865 873843
Branch Programme
Nigel Hamilton - 01865 558974
Media & Publicity
Paul Mayhew-Archer - 01235 521626

OTHER EVENTS
Sun 16th Oct from 9am
THE OXFORD WALK(PUK)
Entry/fundraising/sponsorship
(Details from Kit)
Sun 6th Nov 7.30 pm
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
SHELDONIAN THEATRE
Daniel Harding conducting
The Oxford University Orchestra
Tickets & Details - Sally or Kit
Sun 4th Dec 8.00 pm
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Tickets – Paul, Sally or Kit
Thu 8th Dec
Water Eaton P/R 0930 coach trip to
Salisbury Christmas Market
Free for Members & Carers;
Ring Jem to reserve seats
Thu 16th Feb 2017 noon
New Year Lunch venue to be decided
Put the date in your diary…
Mar 1st 2017
Branch A G M 7pm at Botley,
Followed by wine & cheese
Details of meetings, events, &
other activities-see website
www.parkinsons.org.uk/content/oxfordand-district-branch-news

Parkinson UK Local Advisor, Oxfordshire
Delia Wells
0344 225 3679
dwells@parkinsons.org.uk

Other Committee Members

Tom Collins,
Caroline George,
George Philip,
David Salisbury,
Martin Tims,
Jenyth Worsley
For membership information please ring:

Branch 01865 557510
UK Office 0207 931 8080

ACTIVITIES
Zumba,Physiotherapy, Voice, Dance for
Parkinsons (Ballet with ENB) and other
interests; outings & holidays
Recently Diagnosed?

If you have been told you have Parkinson’s ,
and would like to talk to someone who knows
how it feels, please call Sally Bromley , or Jem
Appleton

200 CLUB: £12 per year buys chances to
win £25 or £12.50 at each monthly draw.
Malcolm Benson 01865 873843 runs it.
Call Malcolm to enter.

We also run a monthly Raffle - members bring
prizes from time to time. With the 200 Club,
this raises funds for local needs e.g Taxis to
meetings.
If you have no other transport, we can
arrange taxis to Branch Meetings
Call Lin on 01235 520573

ARE YOU & YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS OF THE 200 CLUB ?
Renewal Subscriptions to the 200 club are now due, if you wish to be included in the September draw. I
hope that those members who have contributed in the past will continue to subscribe and that we can attract new members.
You do not have to be a member of the branch to join. Why not invite family and friends to join, or give the
subscription as a present? It is a way in which we can all contribute to the expenses of the branch and at
the same time for £1 a month have the opportunity to win £25 or £12.50 in each monthly draw. Subscriptions are just £12 for the year (12 draws).
Please let me have your subscription(s) of £12 per person together with name and address. Cheques
made payable to Parkinsons UK (Oxford branch )
You can contact me by e-mail, phone, post or in person at the branch meetings.
Thank you,
Malcolm Benson
Address 82, High Street, Wheatley, OX33 1XP

e-mail mkb@doctors.org.uk

Phone 01865 873 843
__________________________________________________
I would like to subscribe to the 200 club
Name (s)
1)

Address

2)
3)
4)

I enclose cheque for £12 per person, payable to PUK Oxford Branch
Signed……………………………………..

